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Haplopappus divancafus (Nutt.) Gray is a wide-ranging,

herbaceous annual which is found in sandy soil throughout

most of the Coastal Plain of the southern and southeastern

United States. Because of differing chromosome numbers

reported for H. divaricatus (n = 4, Turner & Ellison, 1960,

as Croptilon divaricatum Raf
,

; ti = 5, Jackson, 1959), a

study of the taxon was undertaken in 1961. An aneuploid

chromosome series was discovered in which the different

chromosome numbers were found in morphologically recog-

nizable entities (Smith, 1964). These are designated Hap-

lopappus divaricatus (n ==4), H. rigidifolius (n = 5), H.

validus subsp. validus (n ^ 5), H. validus subsp. torreyi (n

~6), and H. validus subsp. graniticu^ {n=^l). Formal

taxonomic recognition of the new taxon and new combina-

tions is given in a later section. A metaphase I configuration

of H. rigidifoliuji is shown in Fig. 1. Configurations of the

other taxa at Mi have been presented earlier (Smith, 1964).

Haplopappus divaricatus and relatives have been recog-
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Figure 1. Meiotic metaphase I of Haplopappus rigidifolius. The ver-

tical reference line —about 4 microns. Inked-in tracing from a photo-

graph.

nized in several different genera, including Inuki, Chrysop-

sis, Croptilon, Diplopapjm^s, Isopappus, and Aster, as

indicated in the synoymy given later. Recently, however, this

group has been treated as either section Isopappus of Haplo-

pappus (Hall, 1928) or as the separate genus Croptilon

(Shinners, 1951). Hall's treatment included H. divaricatus

(Nutt.) Gray and H. occidentalis Hall. The latter has since

been recognized as Benitoa occidentalis (Hall) Keck (Keck,

1956). Blake (1982) referred a new species from Mexico,

Haplopappus bartlettii (as " Aplopappus" ) , to section Iso-

pappus but this entity was later transferred to Heterotheca

by Johnston (1957). I have examined the holotype of H.

bartlfttii (Bartlett 10046, MICH), plus a second specimen

(Muller 2854, MICH), and found that the entity differs in

numerous details from other section Isopappus taxa. Its

general appearance is characteristic Heterotheca and I

would concur with Johnston's placement of it there, at least

until considerably more information (biosystematic, cyto-

genetic) on it becomes available.

Shinners' treatment included the single species Croptilon

divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf,, with varieties divaricatum, hir-

tellum (Shinners) Shinners, and hookerianum (T. & G.)

Shinners.

Although my own work has been at the specific and infra-

specific level, I see no reason to treat the section as a separ-

ate genus and, for the present at least, I prefer to follow

Hall (1928) in this regard.
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METHODSAND MATERIALS
Field studies were made throug:hout the range of Haplo-

pappus divaricatus, including- Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Texas, Lousiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, and North Carolina. Live transplants and
seeds were collected for hybridization studies, buds were
fixed in a modified Carnoy's solution (95% ethanol, chloro-

form, propionic acid; 2:1:1) for cytological analysis, and
herbarium specimens were taken for later examination and
measurement. Meiotic chromosome counts were made from
anther squashes in propio-carmine. Mitotic counts were
made from root tip squashes in aceto-orceine, following a

3-5 minute hydrolysis in 15 ^f Hcl.

Hybridizations between pairs of the taxa wei-e attempted
in all combinations. The technique used in the crosses was
the same as described by Jackson (1962) , except the crossing

of two particular heads was made only once and many dif-

ferent heads were used. All taxa in the section are self-

incompatible.

The Ft, Fa, and backcross progeny were grown in the

greenhouse. Pollen stainability of each plant was sampled
by staining 20-30 minutes in Aniline Blue (0.1%) in lacto-

phenol and counting a minimum of 300 grains per sample.
Those grains staining deep blue were counted as stainable

;

grains not evenly stained were counted as non-stainable.

Later, an apparently equally accurate and much more rapid

stain was used: Aniline Blue (water soluble, c. 0.2%) in

90% propionic acid (propionic acid: water, 9:1). With
this stain, counting can begin within 60 seconds after prep-

aration of the slide.

RESULTS

Table 1 contains a synopsis of the major quantitative

characters by which the taxa differ. Formal and more com-
plete descriptions of the taxa are given in a later section.

Table 2 shows chromosome counts from field collections of

the different taxa made during 1962-64. Voucher specimens
for at least one count of each taxon are in the University
of Kansas Herbarium. Generally 1-2 (-14) counts were
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Figure 2. Known distribution by county of the taxa in section Iso-

pappus. Chc\es ~
. HiijilopappuK (Uvaricatu>i {n — 4); squares = H.

rigidifolius (n ^ 5) ;
parabolas = H. raUdKn subsp. validn^ (n = 5) ;

triangles ^ H. validun subsp. iorreyi (n = 0) ; rectagles -- H. riil-

idus subsp. graniticus (n~ 7).

made per population. Additional counts from first and sec-

ond generation plants grown in the greenhouse from random
seed collections of wild populations would make the total

number of counts about double the number shown in Table

2.

The coiuit under subsp. (p-aiiiticuH marked with an

asterisk is the only evidence of euploidy found in the field

in the section. A single plant of this makeup was found in

1962 and previously reported as "morphologically n = 7

with anomalous pairing" (Smith, 1964). Reexamination of

permanent slides of meiotic material from the plant show

it is a simple triploid.

Supernumei'ary chrosomes occur in a low frequency in

subspecies of Haploixippus validus. Their absence in H.

rigidifoUus (Table 2) may be due to insufficient sampling,
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while in H. divaricatus they appear to be absent or rare.

The supernumerary chromosomes are small and near-meta-

centric, presumably consisting only of a centromere and
adjacent chromatin.

Figure 2 is a distribution map by county of the five taxa.

Most of these locations were visited by the author. However,

numerous locations were obtained from specimens from

various herbaria, particularly the excellent collection of the

University of North Carolina.

Table 1. Synopsis of key quantitative characters of taxa in the

section Isopapjiun. The first number is the range, the second (under-

lined) is the arithmetic mean, the third is the standai-d deviation.

Based on measurements from 25-40 individuals of each taxon. divar.

- H. divaricatus ; rigid. —H. rigidifolius; validus —H. validus subsp.

validna; torreyi —H. validus subsp. torreyi; granit. = H. validus

subsp. graniticus.

Charactei- (li ra r. rigid. calidits torreyi granit.

Hgt. to 1st 30-97 6-97 20-81 19-88 16-51.5

head (cm) 59.7 51.8 49.7 46.7 31.8

18.8 22.8 14.3 13.3 8.8

Number of .1-1

1

5-22 13-29 10-17 10-21

ray flowers S.l 1J,.G 19.7 14.4 10.

6

1.4 4.8 1.0 1.8 3.2

Number of 9-26 6-60 33-108 23-51 20-79

disc 15.S 28.2 59.2 38.2 45.9

flowers 3.9 15.7 15.9 7.2 16.9

Ligule 3.9-f;.0 4.0-7.4 6.0-12.0 5.7-11.0 6.3-14.0

length (mm) .1.29 5. .11 9.1 1; 8.30 9.9 a

0.59 0.90 1.42 1.28 2.04

Ligule 1.9-3.2 1.7-2.6 1.8-3.1 2.4-3.3 2.7-5.0

width (mm) 2.39 2.28 2.4S 2.87 3.86

0.34 0.28 0.31 0.25 0.58

Involucre 5.0-7.0 4.5-8.0 5.5-8.0 5.0-9.5 5.5-10.0

height (mm) C, OS 11.04 7.01 7.23 7.7(i

0.53 0.99 0.59 0.84 1.28

Receptacle 2 5-4.0 1.8-5.0 4.0-7.0 3.5-6.0 3.9-6.0

diameter (mm) .1.01 .A.54 5. 15 4.83 4.89

0.39 0.95 0.72 0.40 0.69
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Table 2. Chromosome counts made from field collections of the dif-

ferent taxa durinf>- 1962-G4. Desi^'nations for the taxa follow the

scheme of Table 1. su = supei-numerai'v univalent; sj) = suj.ei'numer-

ary pair; III = trivalent, II = bivalent, I = univalent.

No. location sNo. jilants Chromosome number

Taxon sampled counted

divar. 30 36 n = A

rigid. 5 9 n = 5

I'nlidus 41 127 n = 5

2 2 n = 5 + sp; 2n = 12

1 1 2n. = 11

torreyi 18 35 n = 6

1 1 n = 6 + su; 2n = 13

granit. 16 69 n = 7

2 3 n = 7 +su; 2n = 15

1 1 %= 7 + sp; 2n = 16

*1 1 2?7 = 21; 3III, 511, 21, etc.

The results of attempted hybridization between pairs of

the taxa are shown in Figure 3. F, hybrids were generally

vigorous and intermediate in most characters. They flow-

ered somewhat later than the average time of the parental

taxa. Minor aberrations, such as chlorotic spotting and

striping, fused leaves, and abortion of the first few heads

occurred at a low frequency in the F, hybi'ids. One voucher

specimen of each successful F, hybrid conbination (Fig. 3)

is in the University of Kansas Herbarium.

Only a few F.^ plants were produced from most of the

different F/s, despite numerous crosses. Table 3 gives the

results of pollen stainability tests of the F.. Essentially all

crosses involving Haplapappus rigidifolhis failed completely

Table 3. Pollen stainability of F2 progeny. Desip^nations for taxa fol-

low the scheme of Table 1.

F: No. plants Pollen stainability (9^)

Range Average

divar. X validus 20 11.9-99.3 69.3

divar. X torreyi 15 5.3-92.2 33.6

divar. X granit. 1 — 95.6

validus X granit. 6 39.3-70.3 54.6

torreyi X validua 3 42.4-63.7 53.0

torreyi X granit. 29 32.7-99.7 76.4
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Figure 3. Crossing polygon, showing avenues for gene exchange

among taxa in the section Isopappiis, based on average pollen staina-

bility of F, hybrids. The width of the avenues connecting the taxa is

proportional to the average pollen stainability of the Fi hybrids.

Average pollen stainability is given, with the number of individuals

tested following in parentheses. Arrows on the avenues point toward

the pistillate parent in crosses in Avhich successful Fi's were obtained

in one direction only. Fi seed was obtained in the cross subsp. validus

(pistillate) X subsp. torreyi (staminate), but all resultant progeny

died in the seedling stage. The dotted line indicates that the attempted

hybridization failed in both directions.

in the F.. One cross, H. validus subsp. torreyi X H. rigidi-

folius, is represented in the F2 by a mere two seedlings

presently growing in the greenhouse.

A small number of backcross progeny were obtained.

However, since the number of these was low and their aver-
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age pollen stainability did not diffei- significantly from that

of the F„ they are not included in Table 3.

Benitoa occidentalis would not hybridize with either H.

validus subsp. validuH or subsp. (jrayuticus. This evidence

while negative, lends genetic support to Keek's (1956) rec-

ognition on morphological grounds of H. occidentalis as

the monotypic genus Benitoa.

DISCUSSION

The synopsis of quantitative characters separating the

taxa in section Isopap))us (Table 1) shows that there is

considerable overlap for these characters. It is pertinent

here to point out that, for the most part, plants from which

the measurements were taken were selected to show the

range of morphological variation found in the field and that

the characters listed in Table 1 are influenced more or less

strongly by environmental conditions. Available moisture

influences the number of disc and ray flowers and thus

head size, the width of the leaves, the amount of serration

of the leaves, and the height of the plant. Thus, under

drought conditions, the plants tend to be shorter, with few^er

ray and disc flowers (hence, smaller heads), and narrower
leaves which tend toward entire margins or serrulation

apically. A similar effect is seen in late season forms with

regard to head size. Collections of H. validus subsp. validus

made after about mid-September and of H. rhpdifolius

after about mid-November tend to have much smaller heads

(with reduced numbers of disc and ray flowers). Neverthe-

less, if collections are made during normal peak blooming

period from populations under more or less normal environ-

mental conditions, the overlap is relatively small. The quan-

titative characters (Table 1) combined with the qualitative

characters of peduncular pubescence are generally sufficient

to distinguish the taxa with ease.

Haplopappus rigidifolius is sharply delimited from the

other taxa in the section by its lack of glandular stipitate

pubescence on the peduncles. H. divaricafus is likewise

easily distinguished in the vast majority of cases from H.
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validus by its small heads. It is only in H. validus that the

overlap becomes a problem, and that is precisely one of the

reasons for placement of the entities validus, iorreyi, and

graniticus at the subspecific level. These three entities over-

lap in morphology but have different means, are separated

at least partially by sterility barriers, and are mostly allo-

patric in their distributions (Fig. 2). Where they overlap

geographically, or closely aproach one another, there is evi-

dence of a low frequency of hybridization (at least between

validus and torreyi) .

The distributions of the taxa overlap somewhat in south-

ern Texas (Fig. 2). This sympatry, however, is more appar-

ent than real. All of the taxa generally occur in small,

localized populations, covering several square acres to sev-

eral square miles. Their distribution is generally not con-

tinuous. Thus, although the distribution of Haplopappus
divaricatus, H. validus subsp. forreyi, and H. rigidifolius

appears to be sympatric in Bastrop and Lee counties, Texas

(Fig. 2), they are allopatric for the most part. In Lee

County, divaricatus and rigidifolius are sympatric at Tangle-

wood, but subsp. torreyi was found about 7, 17, and 23 miles

south of Tanglewood, with the areas between apparently

devoid of the three taxa. H. divaricatus was found again

about 4 miles southeast of the extreme southern population

of subsp. torreyi in the county.

A similar situation prevailed in Bastrop County, where
divaricatus was found about 10 miles northeast of Bastrop,

subsp. torreyi about 2 miles southeast and rigidifolius about

5 miles southeast of Bastrop. While sympatry of two or

more of the taxa appears to be indicated in 10 counties in

Texas (Fig. 2), it was actually observed in only a few cases,

and in these cases the sympatry involved only H. rigidifolius

and either H, divaricatus or H. validus subsp, torreyi.

Where two or more taxa were found to be sympatric,

such as at Tanglewood, Texas (H. divaricatus & H. rigidi-

folius) and at Palmetto State Park in Gonzales County,

Texas (H. rigidifolius & H. validus subsp. torreyi), an at-

tempt was made to locate hybrids between the taxa, but none
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were found. However, there is an area in northern Texas,

discussed later, in which it appears likely that subspecies

validus and torreyi have hybridized.

Artificial hybridizations between the taxa were success-

ful in 9 of the 10 possible combinations. Reciprocal crosses

were lumped and considered the same when it became appar-

ent that no significant differences in morphology or sterility

could be detected between them. This was true of all crosses

except those involving Haplopappus rigidifolius as the pis-

tillate parent and in H. validus subsp. validus (pistillate)

X subsp. torreyi (staminate) (see Fig. 3). Probably the
failure of the F, seedlings of the validus X torreyi cix>ss

and the few successful hybrids obtained in the reciprocal

cross (torreyi X validus) was due to minor genetic differ-

ences accidentally introduced in the small size of the breed-

ing stock used. Failure of crosses using H. rigidifolius as

the pistillate parent, however, was consistent and presum-
ably reflects a reciprocal difference, perhaps cytoplasmic in

action. The relatively small number of hybridizations at-

tempted (total of c. 40 heads crossed in each case) and the

high sterility barrier, resulting in veiy few F/s in the

crosses that succeeded, do not allow any definite conclusions

to be made.

Assuming that pollen stainability can be taken as an
index of fertility, there is no great sterility barrier among
the subspecies of Haplopappus validus (Fig. 3). While
subsp. graniticus and validus would appear to be able to

exchange genes directly only with difficulty, there is an
avenue for gene exchange through the intermediate subsp.

torreyi, at least in the direction of validuA^ to graniticus.

These three taxa hence form a natural group.

The remaining two taxa, Haplopappus rigidifolius and
H. divaricatus, are strongly isolated from the H. validus

group, rigidifolius being more strongly isolated than divari-

catus. Also, the isolation of these two taxa is phyletically in

differing directions. The only hybridization of the 10 pos-

sible combinations among the taxa which failed was that

between rigidifolius and divaricatus. It should be empha-
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sized that H. rigidifolius X H. divaricatus (and a few
reciprocal) pollinations were performed many times in 1962,

1963, and 1964. The few achenes that did develop produced

2n = 10 seedling's without exception. Whether these resulted

from parthenogenesis or self-fertilization of H. rigidifolius

is not known, but the latter is presumably the cause. "Self-

ing" is known in other self-incompatible Haplopappus taxa

when stimulated by pollen from a related entity (Jackson,

1962).

Haplopappus rigidifolius is essentially totally isolated

from all other members of the section, and is morphologi-

cally and cytolog'ically the most distinct member of the

section. It is not surprising' that rigidifolius can occur

sympatrically with H. divaricatus and H. validus subsp.

torreyi with few or no hybridizations occurring.

In comparing the average pollen stainability of the Fa

hybrid combinations (Table 3) with the Fi (Fig. 3), it

can be seen that the average pollen stainability increases

in the F2. Indeed, a few F2 plants in each category have
regained nearly complete fertility. Most of these were, as

far as chromosome number is concerned, reconstituted par-

ental types. It is apparent that a minor amount of gene
flow between all the taxa, including Haplopappus rigidi-

folius, is possible. But when one considers that (a) the

taxa are mostly allopatric, (b) the reproductive effectiveness

of the Fi hybrids is rather sharply reduced (based on the

low pollen stainability of the Fi and the low number of F2

obtained), and (c) the average fertility of the F2 is con-

siderably below normal, it would appear that the amount
of such gene flow is, at most, minor. It would seem quite

likely that competition from normal individuals in the popu-
lation would preclude the survival of most of the progeny
resulting from the occasional hybridizations that might
occur. The H. validus group may be exceptional in this

respect.

In the field, hybrids would be much more likely to back-

cross with one of the parents than cross with each other to

produce an F2. However, the few backcross progeny obtained
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indicate that average fertility in backcrosses would also be

rather low.

There appear to be three natural groups among the taxa of

section hopappus: H. validus, H. divaricatus, and H. rigidt-

folius. Based on morphological differences, the geographical

distributions, chromosome number differences, difficulty in

obtaining F, and F. hybrids, and high sterility in the F,

and F., appropriate names are formally proposed for the

taxa.

SECTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF ISOPAPPUS

Mostly ei'ect annual to weak i)erennial herbs, with altei-nate, spatu-

late, lanceolate, oblanceolate, to linear leaves, height to first head

mostly about 25-(55 cm. Leaves setose-ciliate basal ly and g-landular

stipitate on the marfi;ins up to about 1/3-1/2 theii- lenj^-th, or, in one

species (rigidif alius), not glandular stipitate but ciliate nearly over

entire margin and more or less on the flat of the blade. Margins of

median leaves irregularly serrate or serruate apically, or as much
as the upper 1/3-3/5 serrate, rarely entire (but commonly entire in

rigidifoliun). Stems striate, more oi- less glabi-ate basally. Peduncles

with hispid or glandular stijiitate, oi- both hispid and glandular

stipitate pubescence; in one taxon (rigidifolius) sometimes with hi]--

tellous, a low crisp-hairy pubescence, or even glabrous. Inflorescence

a panicle, with heads of bright yellow or orangish-yeilow flowei-s.

Heads with fertile disc and ray flowers. Receptacle 1.8-7.0 mm. wide.

Involucres turbinate or, infi-equently, hemisi)herical or cylindric-

turbinate. Phyllaries several-many, imbricated in sevei'al (c. 3) series,

linear-atteni:ate to lanceolate, gi-eenish, with scarious margins, strong-

ly reflexed in age, with short glandulai- stipitate, hirtellous, glandular,

or hispid and glandular sti])itate pubescence on the back. Ray flowei-s

5-29, pistillate, with conspicuous ligules (ligules 3.9-14.0 mm long,

1.7-5.0 m.m wide). Disc flowei-s (5-108, perfect, the coi-olla gradually

enlarged above the tube. Achenes subulate, about 2.0-3.2 mmlong,

serecious-canescent, stramineous to brown or reddish-brown. Pajipus a

single series of equal (or nearly equal) capillai-y bi-istles, moi-e or

less ferruginous.

In the following key, and the descriptions which follow it, peduncle

pubescence is based on the first 2.5 cm below the heads. His])id

pubescence at the base of bracts should be ignored. Floral measure-

ments are based on fresh heads and on boiled heads fi'om hei'barium

specimens.

KEY TO TAXA IN HAPLOPAPPI'S, SECTION ISOPAPPUS

A. Peduncles hirtellous to hispid, with or without a lower, crisp-

hairy pubescence intenT.ixed, rarely glabrous, sometimes slightly
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glutinous; plants leafy to summit, decumbent to erect; cauline

leaves spatulate to lanceolate, entire (sometimes serrulate apical-

ly) 1. H. rigidifolius.

A. Peduncles obviously or densely glandular-stipitate pubescent, with

or without hispid pubescence; plants not leafy to summit (leaves

decreasing in size up the stem to small bracts above), erect; cau-

line leaves lanceolate to linear, serrate to serrulate apically (rare-

ly entire) ^•

B. Number of ray flowers fi-9 (5-11); receptacle diameter about

3.0 mm (2.5-4.0) 2. H. divaricatua.

B. Number of ray flowers 13-21 (10-29) ; receptacle diameter 4.7-

5.4 mm (3.5-7.0) C.

C. Peduncles with long-stiped, glandular-stipitate pubescence

(longest hairs c. 0.4-0.5 mm, including gland), often slightly

hispid just below the heads; ligule width 2.0-2.8 mm (1.8-

3.1) ; taxon of northern Texas and northward to central

Kansas 3a. H. validus subsp. validus.

C. Peduncles with shoi't-stijied, glandular-stipitate pubescence

(longest hairs c. 0.2-0.3 mm, including gland), never hispid;

ligule width 2.6-4.2 mm (2.4-5.0) ; taxa of central and

southern Texas D.

D. Ligule width 2.(5-3.2 mm (2.4-3.3) ; occurs on sand and

gravel of Coastal Plain from near Austin south to near

the Gulf Coast (one exceptional po])ulation occurs near

Carrizo Springs in Dimmit Co.) 31). H. validus subsp.

torreyi.

D. Ligule width 3.2-4.2 mm (2.7-5.0) ; occurs exclusively

in granite outcrop areas in and near the Central Mineral

Region of Texas, rooted in cracks in the granite and in

shallow sand deposits on the granite (one exceptional

population occurs in coarse sand fr-om c. 4-9 mi. se. of La

Grange in Fayette Co.) .. 3c. H. validus subsp. graniticiis.

1. Haplopappus rigidifolius Smith spec. nov.

IsojKippus divaricatus (Nutt. ) T.&G. vai-. hirtellus Shinners, Field

& Lab. 18:157. 1950. (T: 10 mi. s. of Falfurrias, Brooks Co.,

Texas, C. L.& A. A. Lundcll 10813, SMU!)
Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf. var. liirtclluni (Shinners) Shin-

ners, Field & Lab. 19:134. 1951.

Annual to weak perennial herb, decumbent to sprawling, or erect;

stem highly variable in length, striate, strongly bj-anched, with the

basal branches often equalling or even exceeding the main axis in

diameter; leaves rather rigid (hence: rigidifolius) , alternate, spatu-

late to lanceolate, entire (occasionally sei'rulate a])ica]ly), ciliate near-

ly over entire margin and often on the flat surface of the blade, about

2.5-4.5 (2.0-5.8) cm long and 0.2-0.5 (0.2-0.8) cm wide; peduncles

hirtellous to hispid, often with a lower crisp-hairy pubescence inter-
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mixed, sometimes sli^^htly j^lutinous, rarely jriabrous; heads several
in a somewhat closed or compact panicle; receptacle diameter 2.9-4.0

(1.8-5.0) mm; phyllaries narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, c. 4.5-7.0 mm
]ong and 1.0-1.6 mmwide; rays 9-21 (5-22) ; ligules 4.5-6.3 (4.0-7.4)
mmlong and 2.0-2.5 (1.7-2.6) mmwide; disc corollas 25-45 (6-60)

;

achenes subulate, serecious-canescent, 2.0-2.4 mmlong-, stramineous to
pale reddish-brown, sometimes mottled. Chromosome number n - 5.

Blooms September-November and later. Di^ting-uished
easily from other taxa in the section by its lack of g-landular

stipitate pubescence on the peduncles. Known from 23
counties in southern Texas (Fig. 2)

,

A new epithet is required for this species under Haplo-
pcippus, since the name H. hirtcllus had previously been
used for a species from Chile (Hall, 1928)

.

Haplopappus rigidifolius is highly variable, especially with
regard to number of disc and ray flowers, as well as general

size. Collections range from strictly decumbent, weak peren-

nials with stems less than 10 cm long and small heads (Ar-
ansas and Victoria counties, Texas) to erect annuals with
stems as much as 70 cm or more long and large heads (Live

Oak and Refugio counties, Texas). There is some correla-

tion of the above characteristics with distance from the

ocean, but the variation is not strictly clinal. The coastal,

decumbent population might be considered a seacoast eco-

type, as in Succisa pratensis, Matricaria inodora (Stebbins,

1950) , Clarkia prostrata, or C. davyi (Lewis & Lewis, 1955)

.

Taxonomic recognition of the variation does not, however,
appear justifiable, since there is considerable intergradation

and, even in the same population, some heterogeneity for the

characters mentioned.

Representative Specimens: TEXAS: Aransas Co., Goose Island State

Park, Smith 91, kanu, John.^ton 5,L2S0J74, tex; Austin Co., 4.8 mi. s.

of Kenney, Smith 259, kanit; Bastrop Co., 5.1 mi. se. of Bastrop,

Smith 553, KANU; Bee Co., c. 21.2 mi. w. of junction of 202 & US 183,

Smith 635, KANU, SMU, GA, FSU, & NCU; BURLESONCo., 1.1 |mi. S. of
Somerville, Smith 2(10, KANU; Colorado Co., 3 mi. s. of junction of

71 & US 90A, Smith 257, kanit; Gonzales Co., near Palmetto State

Park, Smith 243, kanu; Karnes Co., 2.5 mi. ne. of Kenedy, Johnson
1354, SMU, TEx; Kenedy Co., 0.5 mi. n. of Sarita, Smith 92, kanu, 5

mi. n, of Armstrong, Turner 4474, tex; Kleberg Co., King Ranch,
Johnston 54410, tkx; Lavaca Co., 13 mi. n. of Hallettsville, Shinners
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28701, SMU; Lee Co., at Tan«-lewood, Smith 2.U>, kanu; Medina Co.,

near Devine, Barkley 13947, FSU, TEX; Nueces Co., 1 mi. s. of Flour

Bluff, Jones 745, SMU; Kefugio Co., c. 4 mi. w. of junction of 202 &
US 183, Smith 638, kanu & TEX; Victoria Co., 2.0 mi. sw. of Inez,

Smith 252, KANU, 8.3 mi. sw. of Victoria, Shinners 25235, SMU; Whar-

ton Co., 3.7 mi. s. of Nada, Smith 256, kanu; Willacy Co., 4 mi. w. of

Redfish Bay, Johnston 54179, TEX. Also known to occur on Padre

Island.

2. Haplopappus (Isopappus) divaricatus (Nutt.) Gray, Explor. Rail-

road Route Miss. River to Pacific 4:99. 1856. (as "Aplopap-

pus").

Inula divaricata Nuttall, Gen. 2:152. 1818. (T: vicinity of Savan-

nah in Georg-ia, perhaps ph)

Chrysopsis divaricata (Nutt.) Elliot, Bot. Sketch 2:338. 1824.

Croptilon divaricatum. (Nutt.) Raf., Fl. Tellur. 2:47. 1836.

Diplopappus divaricatus (Nutt.) Hook., Comp. Bot. Mag. 1:97.

1836.

IsopapTms divaricatus (Nutt.) T. & G., Fl. N. A. 2:239. 1842.

Aster divaricatus (Nutt.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1:318. 1891.

Annual herb, erect, virg-ate before fully in bloom; stem 4.0-7.0

(2.0-11.5) dm high, striate, glabrate basally, glandular stipitate at

the apex, more or less ferruginous; leaves alternate, basal ones oblan-

ceolate to spatulate, entire to irregularly serrate, setose-ciliate at the

base, 9-12 (7-14) cm long, 1.5-2.0 cm wide; median leaves lanceolate,

irregularly serrate, occasionally one or more doubly serrate, setose-

ciliate at the base, glandular stipitate on the margins, 3-5 (2.8-8.0)

cm long, 0.2-0.4 (0.15-1.5) cm wide; peduncles with mixed glandular

stipitate and hispid pubescence, infrequently to rarely not hispid;

heads many in an open panicle; receptacle diameter 2.8-3.4 (2.5-4.0)

mm; phyllaries lanceolate, the largest c. 1 X 5 mm, short glandular

stipitate and sparsely hispid on the back; rays 6-9 (5-11); ligules

4.5-6.0 (3.9-6.0) mmlong and 2.0-2.6 (1.9-3.2) mmwide; disc corollas

14-22 (9-26) ; achenes c. 2 mm long, subulate, somewhat sparsely

serecious-canescent, stramineous to reddish-brown. Chromosome num-

ber n —A.

Blooms late Aug-ust-October. Distinguished from H.

rlgidifolitis by its glandular-stipitate pubescence on the ped-

uncles, and from other members of the section by its small

heads and low number of ray and disc flowers. Known from

266 counties in 11 states (Fig. 2)

.

A casual weed in most areas of occurrence, Haplopappus

divaricatus becomes very abundant in sandy areas in Geor-

gia and South Carolina. The distribution of H. divaricatus
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is apparently divided into an eastern and a western popula-
tion by the broad band of river alluvium in the southern
Mississippi River valley (see Baker, 1986; Plate 4). H.
divaricafus, as well as other taxa in the section, appear to
be poor competitors on soils high in clay or low in sand.

The infrequent to rare form with peduncles g-landular-
stipitate pubescent only (no hispid pubescence) appears to

be localized in a few areas at the western and southwestern
edge of the distribution and does not appear to be worthy of
taxonomic recognition. Haplopappus divaricafus specimens
lacking hispid pubescence on the peduncles are sometimes
similar to depauperate specimens of H. validns subsp. for-

reyi.

Representative Specimens: ALABAMA: Butler Co., G.l mi. ne. of
junction of US 31 & Ala. 10, Smith 5.iS, kanu; Chambers Co., 0.1 mi.
s\v. of junction of road 147 & US 431, Smith 479, kanu; Henry Co.,

8.3 mi. s. of Abbeville, Smith 5S7, kanu; Lee Co., 10.8 mi. w. of junc-
tion of 40 & 29 in Auburn, Smith 47S, kanu; Washington Co., c. 0.5

mi. s. of Choctaw Co. line on US 17, Smith 539, kanu. ARKANSAS:
Cleveland Co., 1.6 mi. w. of Kinjcsland, Smith 457, kanu; Dallas Co.,
just e. of Manning, Smith i^ii, kanu; Little River Co., 2 mi. n.

& 2.6 mi. w. of Winthrop, Smiili 12S, kanu. FLORIDA: Alachua
Co., just sw. of Archer, Smith 52!), KANi'; Gilchrist Co., just
outside of Wilcox, Smitli 527, kanu; Jackson Co., at Marianna
Caverns State Park, Mitchell Hi)7, FSU; Lake Co., 16.3 mi. ssw.
of Leesburg-, Smith 533, kanu; Leon Co., vicinity of Silver Lake,
Godfrey 60356, FSU. GEORGIA: Bartow Co., 2.1 mi. s. 52° w. of
Allatoona Dam, Duncan 8887, ga; Clarke Co., vacant lot in Athens,
Cronquist U32, GA; DOUGHERTYCo., R.R. yards in Albany, Tiiorne
5856, GA; Emanuel Co., 9 mi. e. of Adrian, Wilbur 2923, GA; Greene
Co., 3.7 mi. se. of Siloam, Smith 492, kanu. LOUISIANA: Bienville
Co., 2.2 mi. e. of Ha.^ewood, Smith 543, kanu; DeSoto Co., 3.6 mi. nw.
of Keatchie, Smith 274, kanu; Nachitoches Co., 2.1 mi. e. of Hag-e-
wood, Smith 544, kanu, smu, & tex; Ouachita Co., 1 mi. e. of Cal-
houn exit on Interstate 20, Smith 542, kanu; Sabine Co., 3.9 mi. s. of
Zwolle, Smith 273, kanu. MISSISSIPPI: Jasper Co., 2.7 mi. w. of
junction of 504 & 503, Smith 462, kanu; Lauderdale Co., near Meri-
dian, Smith 464, kanu; Newton Co., dry ridge thickets, Demaree
36155, FSU, 4.3 mi. nw. of junction of Miss. 504 & 503, Smith 460
kanu. north CAROLINA: Anson Co., 2.6 mi. se. of Morvin,
Smith 510. kanu; Bladen Co., s. of Elizabethtown, Smith 513, kanu;
Harnett Co., c. 4 mi. w. of Mamers, Laing 251, ga; Lee Co., 7.5 mi'.
e. of Sanford, Smith 512, kanu; Montgomery Co., 1.3 mi. n. of Can-
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dor, Smith 511, kanu. OKLAHOMA:McCurtain Co., 0.5 ,mi. n. of

Tom, Waterfall 10^.96, tex; Pushmataha Co., 7 mi. w. of Antlers,

Waterfall 111A7, tex. SOUTHCAROLINA: Aiken Co., 1.1 mi. n.

of Aiken, Smith 501, KANU; Charleston Co., 1.9 mi. e. of junction of

S.C. 174 & US 17, Smith 521, kanu; Fairfield Co., c. 5 mi. w. of

Rockton, Smith 507, kanu; Greenwood Co., 0.2 mi. e. of Abbeville Co.

line on S.C. 72, Smith A99, kanu; Kershaw Co., 6.2 mi. w. of junction

of S.C. 34 & US 1, Smith 508, kanu; Lexington Co., 1.1 mi. n. of

Aiken Co. line on S.C. 215, Smith 502, kanu. TEXAS: Anderson Co.,

6 mi. nw. of Tennessee Colony, Marsh 28S, tex; Bastrop Co., 8.2 mi.

sw. of junction of 21 & US 290, Smith 554, kanu; Fannin Co., 1.4

mi. e. of Telephone, Smith 286, kanu; Freestone Co., 12 mi. ese. of

Fairfield, Turner UU38, tex; Lee Co., at Tang-lewood, Smith 237,

KANU; Leon Co., 5 mi. e. of Buffalo, Gould 7276, TEX; Limestone Co.,

5.5. mi. e. of Kosse, Shinners 3057 U, SMU; Milam Co., 6.1 mi. se. of

junction of 36 & US 79, Smith 558, KANU; MoREls Co., 2 ,mi. se. of

Daing-erfield, Whitehouse 17656, SMU; Nacogdoches Co., Cushing,

Tharp & Brown 53-8, tex; Rains Co., 5 mi. s. of Emory, Smith 562,

KANU; Robertson Co., 0.5 mi. sw. of Hearne, Smith 560, kanu,
near New Baden, Tharp & Barkley 13978, tex; Titus Co., 1.6

mi. ese. of Mt. Pleasant, Shinners 16079, SMU; Trinity Co., 1.9 mi.

nw. of Groveton, Smith 266, kanu; Upshur Co., 1.5 mi. e. of Big
Sandy, King 2179, tex; Van Zandt Co., 5.7 mi. se. of Willis Point,

Shinners 8^69, smit.

3a. Haplopappus validus (Rydb.) Cory Rhodora 38:406. 1936. (as

"Aplopajjpus") subsp. validus

Isopappus validus Rydberg, Brittonia 1:100-101. 1931. (T: 6 mi.

s. of EUinwood, Barton Co., Kansas, P. A. Rydberg & R. Imler

1309, NY. Paratypes: Rydberg & Imler 616 & 721 kanu).

Annual (facultative winter annual) herb, erect; stem 4.5-6.5 (3.0-

7.5) dm high, striate, glabrate basally, glandular stipitate above;

leaves alternate, basal ones oblanceolate to spatulate, entire to irregu-

larly serrate, setose-ciliate at the base, 7-9 (6-10) cm long, 1.9-2.3 (1.2-

3.0) cm wide; median leaves lanceolate, irregularly serrate, setose-

ciliate at the base, glandular stipitate on the margins, 4.5-6.5 (3.0-8.0)

cm long, mostly 0.3-1.2 cm wide; peduncles with glandular stipitate

pubescence, the stipes rather long (0.4-0.5 mm, including gland),

often sparsely hispid, especially just below heads; heads several

in a somewhat rigid panicle; receptacle diameter 4.7-6.0 (4.0-7.0) mm;
phyllaries lanceolate, the largest about 1.1 X 6.8 mm, short glandular

stipitate, and sometimes sparsely hispid, on the back; i-ays 16-23

(13-29); ligules 7-10 (6-12) mmlong and 2.0-2.8 (1.8-3.1) mmwide;

disc corollas 55-70 (33-108); achenes 2.2-2.6 (2.0-3.0) mm long;

subulate, serecious-canescent, stramineous to reddish-brown. Chromo-
some number n —B.
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Blooms July-early October. Distinguished from Haplo-
pappus validus subsp. torreyi and subsp. graniticus by its

narrower ligules, from H. rigidifoliiis by its glandular-

stipitate pubescence on the peduncles, and from H. divarica-

tus by its larger heads. Known from 60 counties in Kansas,
Oklahoma, and nothern Texas (Fig, 2)

,

This subspecies is mostly limited to relatively small popu-
lations in sandy areas along rivers and fence rows, except
in the stationary sand dunes in the Big Bend area of Kansas
where it assumes great abundance.

Marked seedlings have been observed to withstand pro-

longed subfreezing temperatures and grow to maturity the

following summer. Seedlings of the outer taxa in the section

are rapidly killed by the first severe frost.

Populations of subsp. validus in nothern Texas, east of the
Panhandle, are almost uniformly atypical for the taxon.

This is especially true of Parker, Johnson, Tarrant, Dallas,

Wise, Denton, McLennan, and Callahan counties. They
nearly all lack hispid pubescence on the peduncles and have
smaller heads with fewer flowers than usual. It is believed

that most populations in these counties are carrying one or
more subsp. torreyi chromosomes, or at the very least, have
picked up subsp. torreyi genes through hybridization. Num-
erous somatic chromosome counts from these populations
were nearly all 2n = 10. However, one 2?i = 11 and a few
2n = 12 counts were made. One count of 2n = 10 showed
a heteromorphic pair, one homologue of which could have
been from subsp. torreyi. It is hoped that further study,
including genetic analyses, will confirm the hybrid nature of
cei-tain individuals in these populations.

Representative Specimens: KANSAS: Dickinson Co., 2.9 mi. w. of
Abilene, Smith 122, SMU; Ellsworth Co., 0.5 mi. e. of Terra Cotta,
Smith 121, KANU; KIOWA Co., 3 mi. w. of Greensburj^h, McGregor
JfOU, KANU; Mcpherson Co., McPherson County State Park, Smith
120, TEX; Reno Co., 10 imi. w. of Hutchinson, Wagenhnecht 312U,
KANU; Rice Co., 8.8 mi. e. of Sterling, Smith 118, kanu. OKLA-
HOMA: Caddo Co., 5.9 mi. e. of junction of US 281 & Okl. 9, Smith
005, KANU; Canadian Co., 1.4 mi. n. of El Reno, Smith 220, kanu;
Grant Co., 1.7 mi. n. of junction of US 60 & US 81, Smith 218, kanu|
Jefferson Co., 0.2 mi. n. of Red River off US 81, Smith 227, kanu;
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Major Co., 1 mi. e. & 1 mi. s. of Cleo Springs, Richards 1093, kanu,

1 mi. ne. of Orienta, Waterfall 10354, TEX. TEXAS: Callahan Co.,

15 mi. se. of Abilene, Henderson 62-1182, FSU (rather atypical), Hen-

derson 03-1772, TEx; GRAYSONCo., 4 mi. ese. of Gainsville, Smith 564,

KANU; Hemphill Co., 7 mi. ne. of Canadian, Rowell 4259, TEX; HoOD

Co., 5.5 mi. ne. of Granbury, Shinners 10330, SMU; Lipscomb Co., 3.5

mi. sw. of Higgens, Cory 50288, SMU; McLennan Co., n. of Gholson,

Smith 928, TEX; Montague Co., 7.6 mi. e. of junction of US 82 & US
81, Smith 565, KANU; SoMERVELLCo., 2.8 mi. ne. of Glen Rose, Shinners

13812, SMU.

3b. Haplopappus validus (Rydb.) Cory subsp. torreyi Smith, subspec.

nov.

Isopappus hookerianus T. & G., Fl. N. A. 2:239. 1842. (T: near

Gonzales, Gonzales Co., Texas, Drummond 184, K, photo-

graph ! ) not Haplopappus hookerianus DC, 1838.

Aster hookerianus (T, & G.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. 1:318. 1891.

Croptilon hookerianum (T. & G.) House, N.Y. State Mus. Bui.

223-234:61. 1921.

Isopajrpus divaricatus (Nutt.) T. & G. var. hookerianus (T. & G.)

Shinners, Field & Lab. 18:157. 1950.

Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf. var. hookerianum (T. & G.)

Shinners, Field & Lab. 19:134. 1951.

Haplopappus divaricatus (Nutt.) Gray var. hookerianus (T. & G.)

Waterfall, Rhodora 62:321. 1960.

Annual herb, erect; stem c. 3-6 dm high, striate, glabrate basally,

glandular stipitate above; leaves alternate, basal ones oblanceolate

to spatulate, entii-e to irregularly serrate, setose-ciliate at the base,

8-10 (6-12) cm long and 1.5-2.0 (1.2-2.5) cm wide; median leaves

lanceolate to linear, irregularly serrate, setose-ciliate at the base,

glandular stipitate on the margins, 4-8 (3.2-10.0) cm long and 0.3-0.8

(0.2-1.1) cm wide; peduncles not hispid, densely glandular stipitate,

the stipes short (longest c. 0.2-0.3 mm, including gland) ;
heads

several in a spreading panicle, the peduncles sometimes reclinate;

receptacle diameter 4.5-5.1 (3.5-6.0) mm; phyllaries lanceolate, the

largest c. 1 X 6 mm, short glandular stipitate on the back, not hispid;

rays 12-16 (10-17); ligules 7.0-9.2 (5.7-11.0) mm long and 2.6-3.2

(2.4-3.3) mmwide; disc corollas 33-47 (23-51); achenes c. 2.2 mm
long, subulate, densely serecious-canescent, stramineous to pale brown.

Chrpmosome number n = 6.

Blooms August-October. Distinguished from Haplopap-

pus rigidif alius by its glandular-stipitate pubescence on the

peduncles ; from H. divaricatus and H. validus subsp. validus

by its lack of hispid pubescence on the peduncles or phyl-

laries and its wider ligules; and from H. validus subsp.
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granificus by its narrower ligules and its ecology (never

occurs in granite outcrop areas). Known from 15 counties

in southern Texas (Fig. 2).

This subspecies is noteworthy for the paucity of individ-

uals in most observed populations. Except for two popula-

tions in Refugio Co., Texas, it has not been observed to

approach the abundance of other taxa in the section.

Representative Specimens: TEXAS: Aransas Co., Rockport, Tharp
A2-S1, TKX; Bastrop Co., 1.5 mi. se. of Bastrop, Smith 79, ga; Cald-
well Co., 4.8 mi. se. of Pi-airie Lea, Smith 2Ji..i, kanu; Goliad Co.,

i).r) mi. s. of Goliad, Shinncrt< 25210, SMU; Gonzales Co., near Palmetto
State Park road 11 exit, Smith 2U2, KANU, Gonzales, Tharp (no num-
ber), TEX; Karnes Co., 1.5 mi. e. of Hai-mony School near Ecleto

Cr'eek Ci'ossing, John-Mon 99(1, SMU, tex; Lee Co., 2.8 mi. n. of Giddin^'s,

Smith 21,0, KANU, 0.8 mi. w. of Manheim, Smiili 557, TEX; Refugio
Co., 3.4 mi. w. of junction of 202 & US 183, Smith (!.i9, kanu & NCU,
3 mi. e. of Woodsboro, Jonen 725, sMii; ViCTORLV Co., 2.8 mi. se. of

Raisin Smifli 251, SMU.

3c. Haplopappus validus (Rydb.) Cory subsp. graniticus Smith .^ubspec.

nov. (T: 1.!) mi. e. of Streeter, Mason Co., Texas, E. B. Smith
624, KANU. Isoty])e: SMU& NCU)

Herba annua, 3-6 dm alta; caulibus unicis, erectis, striatis, subtus
in maturitate tomentosis vol ^labratis et saet)e j-amosis, insuper stipito-

g-landulo-sis; foliis altei-nis, linearibus vel lanceojatis, serratis, subtus
ciliatis, ad 8 cm lonp:is et 1 cm latis, marg-ininibus stipito-p:-landulosis;

capitulis pluribus, i)aniculatis; disco dia. 4.5-5.5 (3.9-6.0) mm; phyl-
larii.s an^uste lanceolatis, acuminatus, ca. 7.5 mm lon^-is et 1.5 mm
latis, dorsis s])arse stipito-«-landulosis; radiis (10-) 13-21; lif>-ulis 8-12

(6 3-14.0) mm lon^is et 3.2-4.2 (2.7-5.0) mm latis; disci corollis

35-65 (20-79), 5.0-6.5 mm lon^-is; achaeniis subulatis, pubescentis,
2.3-3.2 mmlongis; pappis 2.5-4.0 mmlongis.

Annual herb, 3-6 dm tall; stem solitary, erect, striate, tomentose to

{?labrate below in matu)-ity and often basally branched, glandular
stipitate above ({)eduncles) ; leaves alternate, linear to lanceolate,

seri'ate, ciliate basally, up to 8 cm long and 1 cm wide, glandular
stipitate on the margins; heads several in an open panicle; disc dia.

4.5-5.5 (3.9-6.0) mm; j)hyllai-ies narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, c.

7.5 mm long and 1.5 mmwide, sparsely glandular stipitate on the
back; rays (10-) 13-21; ligules 8-12 (6.3-14.0) mmlong and mostly
3.2-4.2 (2.7-5.0) mmwide; disc corollas 35-65 (20-79), 5.0-6.5 mm
long; achenes subulate, pubescent (serecious-canescent), 2.3-3.2 mm
long; pappus a single row of equal bristles, 2.5-4.0 mmlong. Chromo-
some number n ~ 7.

Blooms August-October. Distinguished from Haplopap-
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pus rigidifoUus by having glandular-stipitate pubescence on

the peduncles; from H. divan'catus and H. validus subsp.

validus by its lack of hispid pubescence on the peduncles or

phyllaries and its wider ligules ; and from H. validus subsp.

torreyi by its wider ligules and ecology (occurs almost ex-

clusively in granite outcrop areas). Known from 5 counties

in central Texas (Fig. 2).

The flowers of subsp. graniticus are a deeper yellow than

those of other members of the section. However, the differ-

ence is not very noticeable until specimens are compared

side by side.

Except for the Fayette Co. population mentioned in the

key, subsp. graniticus is limited exclusively to granite out-

crop areas in and near the Central Mineral Region of Texas

(see Tharp, 1952) or granitic Central Basin (see Gould,

1962) . The Fayette Co. population grows in coarse sand and

resembles subsp. torreyi. Subspecies torreyi and graniticus

overlap in morphology, but the overlap is greater in this pop-

ulation. While some members of the population key easily to

subsp. graniticus, others key to subsp. torreyi. Cytological

examination of numerous individuals from the population

showed them all to be 2?i —14 or w = 7. Therefore, the

whole population is presumed to be subsp. graniticus. The

fact that this population could not be placed, with certainty,

in either subsp. graniticus or torreyi without cytological

examination is one of the main reasons for placement of

graniticus and torreyi at the subspecific level.

Representative Specimens: TEXAS: Burnet Co., Inks Lake State

Park, 1.8 mi. s. of Park Headquartei-s, Smith 7(!, kanu; Fayette Co.,

8.6 mi. se. of La Grange, S^nith (>A9, kanu (somewhat atypical)
;

Llano Co., Enchanted Rock, Whitehouse lOSOS, SMU; Mason Co.,

2 mi. s. of Air (also called Camp Air), Smith 622, kanu, ga, tex, &
FSU, and 3 \i mi. w. of Fredonia, Cory A3052, SMU, Cory i3051, TEX.
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